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. Introduction 

The metaverse is an interconnected virtual 3D environment 

here people across the world can come together to share social 

xperiences. 1 This environment can leverage immersive technolo- 

ies such as augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), and artifi- 

ial intelligence (AI) to offer rich life-like experiences to people all 

ver the world. Blending these technologies can enable seamless 

ocial interactions like office meetings, music concerns, e-sports, 

nd more. Particularly, the metaverse and extended reality tech- 

ologies like AR, VR, and AI have a lot to offer to the healthcare

ndustry by enhancing patient-centric care and medical education. 

The metaverse is not a new concept; In the early 20 0 0s, a vir-

ual 3D game called Second Life TM began to explore the concept of 

mmersive virtual 3D experiences. 2 Realizing its potential to con- 

ect with different generations and promote public health initia- 

ives, several notable institutions explored how we could leverage 

D environments to improve healthcare literacy. Faculty at Ohio 
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niversity developed a nutrition game where people could learn 

bout the impact that fast food has on health. 3 In another virtual 

orld, Whyville, a research team released a simulated respiratory 

irus into the community. As that simulated pandemic was un- 

eashed into the virtual world, the team began promoting public 

ealth lessons to the community in the form of frequent wash- 

ng hands, wearing protective face masks around others, and vac- 

ines which ultimately eradicated the simulated virus. 4 In the past 

wo decades, there have been incredible advancements in comput- 

ng and refinement in extended reality technologies that could en- 

ble a new generation of medical experiences that were previously 

nimaginable. Not only does the metaverse increase accessibility, 

ut it could also promote collaboration, enhance medical literacy, 

mprove medical education, and promote diversity. 

Research related to the applications of the metaverse to health 

ave been sparse, with a PubMed search in July 2022 revealing 

1 articles with the keyword ‘metaverse’ and 10 that referenced 

edicine. In this paper, we discuss how the fusion of metaverse 

ith extended reality (AR, VR, and AI) can improve healthcare. 

. Artificial intelligence and the metaverse 

In the last few years, it has become increasingly clear that AI 

as a prominent role to play in medicine. 5 For example, it has been 
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roposed that in the future physicians may be able to perform in- 

ome diabetic retinopathy (DR..) screening using AI powered de- 

ices. 6 Such a device would promote health equity by informing 

atients in rural or access limited settings whether they are ex- 

ibiting signs of DR.. and how urgently they need an in-person 

phthalmologic evaluation. However, one clear limitation is the 

erformance of AI at the bedside in terms of empathy, high-level 

onversation, and body language. 5 , 7 Such limitations may lead to 

atient distrust and a reluctance to adopt AI-based technologies 

n direct patient care. By replacing AI-powered chatbots with AI- 

owered digital avatars in a VR setting, AI may seem less mecha- 

ized and unemotional to patients. This in turn may increase pa- 

ient trust and therefore more widespread acceptance. 

Along these lines, AI-based technology in the metaverse can be 

ery useful to patients with various psychiatric conditions. For ex- 

mple, patients with Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) are a 

reatly increased of committing suicide. 8 Such people commit sui- 

ide because they feel hopeless, anxious, and impulsive. 8 An AI- 

ased chatbot that serves as a virtual assistant or virtual friend 

ould provide a trusted “someone” they can be with all the time 

o help reduce these sometimes-intense feelings. 8 These virtual as- 

istants can be programmed to provide responses derived from di- 

lectical behavioral therapy (DBT). In fact, some people with BPD 

ho had previously attempted suicide stated they were triggered 

y confusing thoughts but felt too ashamed to ask someone for 

elp, so they proceeded to try to kill themselves. 8 Others said they 

elt increasingly empty and had no one they could confide in. 8 A 

irtual assistant could provide these patients with an outlet to con- 

de in at moment’s notice at all hours of the day. 8 However, pa- 

ients often feel relief with the empathy shown by a fellow human 

ven in things like body language cues and such non-verbal com- 

unication is not easily replicated by AI. If we move such applica- 

ions to the metaverse with the presence of virtual characters and 

vatars, such limitations could be theoretically overcome. 

. Metaverse and medical education 

Extended reality technology demonstrates the potential to pro- 

oundly impact the future of medical education. The growing port- 

olio of use cases for this technology can be applied throughout 

ach stage of the medical training process. Exploration and discus- 

ion of these applications is valuable in ensuring the growth and 

omprehensive capability of our future medical education system. 

Applications of extended reality technology could be considered 

n as early as the first year of medical education, where preclini- 

al coursework focuses on foundational topics such as anatomy, ra- 

iology, and more. There is evidence of universities implementing 

R and VR technology as supplemental learning tools for medical 

natomy, with promising findings. 9 , 10 The use of these tools has 

lso been increasingly examined for the purpose of radiology ed- 

cation. 11 , 12 One review investigating the use of virtual reality for 

adiology and anatomy teaching found that VR was effective for 

ncreasing anatomy knowledge after assessing the academic per- 

ormance of participants. 12 With the development of these many 

rograms still being in their relative infancy, there is exciting po- 

ential for the integration of extended reality technology to supple- 

ent the traditional preclinical medical curricula. 

The continued growth of metaverse-compatible technologies 

as also shown the potential to revolutionize our approach to clin- 

cal skills training. The simulation of virtual environments could 

rovide students with unique opportunities to practice history and 

hysical skills, complex clinical cases, and important ethical issues 

hile remaining in a safe, low-stakes environment. 13 , 14 One 2018 

tudy examining the feasibility of using virtual reality to teach em- 

athy found a positive increase in students’ empathy for multiple 

ge-related degenerative diseases after employing the use of vir- 
2 
ual immersion training. 14 The use of VR has also been heavily ex- 

mined in the field of nursing for its utility in successfully teaching 

linical skills competency. 15-17 These studies propose a remarkable 

otential for medical education supplementation that should be in- 

estigated further to develop a more comprehensive understanding 

f its future implications. 

While extended reality technology has demonstrated significant 

otential for both preclinical and clinical education, its greatest im- 

act may be in revolutionizing surgical training. Many different 

urgical specialties have begun exploring this concept, unearthing 

avorable utility for a myriad of cutting-edge use cases. 18-20 With 

he use of extended reality technology, learners can gain hands-on 

urgical experience in a zero-stakes environment. With the elim- 

nation of patient risk, virtually-immersive surgical training can 

ven be accessible by first year medical students. Early adoption of 

xtended reality tools for surgical training may greatly strengthen 

he foundational surgical knowledge of students before even ap- 

lying to residency programs, which would strengthen applicant 

ools and revolutionize the paradigm of traditional medical educa- 

ion. Additional surgical applications pioneered by this technology 

nclude the potential for remote observation and assistance during 

urgery. 21 With at least one person in an operating room, multiple 

thers are able to digitally immerse themselves from a completely 

emote location. 21 This supports valuable future utilities such as 

he ability of students to engage in remote, yet immersive, shad- 

wing experiences and for attending surgeons to remotely provide 

nstruction and assistance to younger members who may be per- 

orming unfamiliar or especially complex procedures. 

The metaverse ecosystem and the collaborative environment it 

enerates may play a unique role in supporting the progression 

f health equity initiatives by strengthening the diversity of med- 

cal specialties. Many medical specialties have historically demon- 

trated low levels of diversity, and although counteractive effort s 

ave strengthened in recent years, certain specialties continue to 

inger behind. 22-24 However, extended reality and the metaverse 

ollaborative ecosystem can help improve access to medical educa- 

ion and valuable specialty-related exposure from anywhere in the 

orld, including low-income areas. 25 Educational opportunities ac- 

essible through this emerging technology can help future aspiring 

octors gain early exposure to various specialties and meet new 

entors from anywhere in the world. 25 With these potential im- 

acts in mind, early exposure and training programs surrounding 

his technology should continue to be explored. 

. Integrative medicine 

Integrative medicine combines a variety of therapies and 

ifestyle changes to treat one’s mind in addition to their body. 26 

tudies continue to reinforce the value of integrative medicine 

n quality of life and morbidity outcomes. 27 The metaverse and 

xtended technologies can offer new approaches to integrative 

edicine which include guided meditation, nutritional advice, 

oga sessions and other mind-body therapies. 26 Furthermore, there 

s emerging evidence that VR and AR can offer anxiety relieving 

herapies to individuals suffering from PTSD/anxiety. 28 Such tech- 

ologies can be further amplified by the metaverse with social ex- 

eriences like virtual yoga and virtual meditations. One example 

f virtual mindfulness exists within Roblox, a metaverse platform, 

here users can jump into a relaxing virtual world to learn a vari- 

ty of yoga techniques and guided meditations. 29 This experience 

reated by Alo Yoga has garnered over 55 million visits interna- 

ionally and highlights the market for virtual integrative medicine 

herapies. For some people, virtual mindfulness may be their first 

xposure to integrative medicine, and a pleasurable experience can 

e a foot in the door for additional person-to-person contact ses- 

ions. In this way, the metaverse can expose individuals to integra- 
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ive medicine therapies and highlight the positive aspects of these 

herapies. 

. Drawbacks to the metaverse 

There may also be drawbacks to the use of the metaverse in 

edicine including the cost of implementation, depersonalization 

f medicine, communication errors, equipment failures, and secu- 

ity vulnerabilities. 

It has been documented that individuals may develop “Post VR 

adness” or a “VR Hangover” in which immediately following the 

se of virtual reality devices individuals may experience a transient 

epressed mood. 30 In one randomized control trial, Virtual Reality 

aming was shown to induce higher rates of Depersonalization- 

erealization disorder (DPDR) than PC gaming. 30 In DPDR individu- 

ls have the sensation that they are disconnected from their phys- 

cal body, and that the world around them is unreal. 31 While this 

ffect was shown following gaming, it is still uncertain if a simi- 

ar effect would be shown following the use of virtual reality for 

edical-related purposes. Other side effects include the develop- 

ent of nausea, dizziness, and eye fatigue. 32 

The depersonalization of medicine has become an additional 

oncern when considering the use of extended reality technology 

n the future of healthcare delivery. Due to the relative infancy of 

xtended reality and metaverse development, it would be difficult 

o substantially support the notion that there currently exists an 

qual level efficacy between the digital and physical approaches to 

nterpersonal interaction. Currently, the majority of research con- 

erning the use of extended reality technology targets its utility 

ithin medical education; the true implications for its use in inter- 

ersonal physician-patient interactions is not fully understood and 

ust be further explored. Furthermore, the decentralized frame- 

ork of the metaverse and its related technologies fundamentally 

runcates the likelihood of traditional regulatory measures to re- 

ain effective. Nevertheless, novel regulatory proposals which par- 

llel the developmental course of this technology should persist at 

he forefront of consideration to ensure that the implementation 

nd use of this technology remains congruent with the future eth- 

cal standards of medical conduct. 

. Conclusion 

The metaverse has a wide range of potential healthcare appli- 

ations, and when paired with AI, AR, and VR may profoundly im- 

rove medical education, medical literacy, promote diversity, and 

ore. Through enhancing telemedicine, the metaverse may expand 

he reach of healthcare to better serve more patients. While at- 

empts have been made to implement metaverse technology into 

ealthcare in various ways thus far, there is much room for fu- 

ure growth. There may also be potential drawbacks to the use 

f the metaverse in medicine that should be considered. For pa- 

ients with psychiatric conditions, there may be increased op- 

ions for CBT, DBT, and virtual therapy. In terms of medical edu- 

ation, some universities have already begun to implement aug- 

ented and virtual reality technology as supplemental learning 

ools in the curriculum. The adoption of extended reality tools 

or surgical training may revolutionize the paradigm of traditional 

edical education. The metaverse may also expand access to ed- 

cational opportunities to underserved populations to help as- 

iring doctors gain exposure and meet new mentors. In sum- 

ary, by increasing the diversity of options available to patients, 

ealthcare providers, and educators more patients may ultimately 

enefit from the adoption of the metaverse into the medical 

eld. 
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